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CORNELL WINS 
CROSS COUNTRY 

ON BAD COURSE 
Smaller Total for First Five Men 

Wins JIilI and Dale Run 
at Mount Vernon 

RISTINE IN FIRST PLACE 

[own Runner Covers Four and One
Half Mile Course in 25-31 1-5 Min
ute - Time is Six Seconds Behind 

ornell Record - Freight Train 
Holds Five Runners 

Comen won the dual cross country 
meet at Mt. Vernon yesterday. The 
points scored were Iowa 33, Cornell 
24. The rank of the first five men 
on each team was added together, and 
the team having the smaller total 
score was declared winner. 

The weather was very disagreeable 
and the course was in poor condition. 
In spite of these unfavorable condi
tions Ristine took first place for Iowa. 
He made the four and one-half miles 
in 25-31 1-5, which is within six sec
onds of the Cornell record for that 
eourse. About a quarter of a mile 
from the start, the course crosses 
the North Western tracks and five 
men were delayed by a freight train. 
Since they were the last in the race 
It is not thought that the delay had 
any effect on the final score. 

The men came in at the finish in 
the following order; Ristine of Iowa, 
Schell of Cornell, Peterman, Day of 
Cornell, Cole of Cornell, Carlett of 
Cornell, Erritt Cornell, Benjegerdes, 
Temple of Cornell, Miller, Murry and 
Brandenburg of Iowa. Captain Kruse 
and Mabee went with the team but 
did not run. They made the trip by 
automobile yesterday morning and re
turned at 1:30, in time for the North
western game. 

Next Saturday, the men will run 
agaist Minnesota here. It is expect
ed that they will be in much better 
shape for that race. Peterman's in
jured foot, which handicapped him 
greatly yesterday, will be in good 
shape by that time. 

WEST INDIAN 
GOVERNOR IS 

VISITOR HERE 

Capt. Jacob Vander Zee, who has 
been a sisting aide-dc-camp of the 
Governor of Dutch Guiana in South 
America, since IllIG is visiting his 
cousin Prof. Jacob Vand l' Zee of the 
departmeni of political science. 

apt. Vander Zee b for his ervice 
in Dutch Guiana was a captain in the 
Dutch East Indian arlllY. lIe has 
also seen service in the Island of 

amatl'a. "This island is full of 
po sibilitic, ," /laid apt. Vander Z e, 
"but they lack the IIpital and tho 
upervision whi h it tuke to succeed 

with any nl l"Ju'i (I, with only th 
native population as labor ·r8." 

H has b en six weeks on th trip 
fl'On! Dutch Guiana to th United 
'tat II, during that iim h visit d 
Venezu la, ubu, Trinidad, and the 
Dutch Island of urOCM. This is the 
first visit that th captain hilS nlade 
to th Unit d tate and his impres
sion has vid ntly b ('n good for he 
is I aving his lIOn her to b ducated. 
"The p ople of this country al' very 
pleasing and congenial, alwnys ready 
to h Ip anyone who, Iik mye If, is 
not acquaint d with your ways," said 

apt. Vander Z . 
Th captain with hi wif and 8t11all 

t1aught r will soon leav for th Wind. 
ward III!ands in thc W t Indi 8 wh r 
he is to b governor. 

Th club will m i 
tomorrow night at th hom of Mr. 
and Mrs. . R. Aurn r. A paper will 
be read by Prof. H. F, Knight on 
"Ethics and Materialistic Interpreta
tion •. " 
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Football Results 

Iowa 20 
Pennsylvania State 
Yale 14 
Dartmouth 14 
Princeton 14 
Centre 10 
Notre Dame 12 
Illinois 3 
Minnesota 3 
Ohio State 14 
Swarthmore 21 
Syracuse 14 

~orthwestern 0 
20 Nebraska 0 

Brown 10 
Cornell 3 

Harvard 14 
DePaw 0 
Purdue 0 
Chicago 0 

JONES' MEN PILE. UP 20 TO 0 
SCORE' ON PURPLE ELEVEN 

• • 
Wisconsin 0 

Michigan 7 
Columbia 7 

Washington and 
Jefferson 0 

Tufts 6 
Creighton 0 

IN ' GAME IN RAIN AND MUD 
Detroit 19 

Ames 17 

High 
Grinnell 7 
Davenport 35 
Moline 7 

Schools 
Iowa City 0 

Clinton U 
Peoria 14 

300 MAY PLAN 
TO DECORATE 

STRAIGHT PLAY 
WINS. TILT FOR 
HAWKEYE TEAM 

Locke Scores First on 33 Yard Run
Jaqua and Rich Plunge for 

Other Two 

feeting Expected This Week 
Con ider Clean Up Day 

and, Field Stunts 

To MUD AND RAIN SLOW GAME 

~o definite arrangements have been 
made by the Howling 300 in regard to 
the decoration of Iowa field for the 
Homecoming game next Saturday, it 
was announced by John F. Dondore, 
president of the 300, yesterday, al
though the field will be decorated be
'fore the big game. It is thought that 
the campus also will be decorated in 

,honor of the alumni. 
A meeting of the Howling 300 will 

probably be held early this week to 
decide upon the decorations, and to 
complete plans for the stunts which 
will be used during the game. It has 
been suggested that there shall be 
one day next week set aside as 
'-'clean the campus day" in which the 
members of the Howling 300, with the 
co-operation of the rest of the stu

.dent body, will devote at least one 
hour between classes in cleaning up 
the campus. Long sticks for the pur
pose of picking up paper on the cam
pus may be provided by J. M. Fisk, 
superintendent of grounds and build
ings. As this will be impossible for 
the Howling 300 to carry on alone, 
the co-operation of all the men in the 

,University who have an hour between 
classes on that day will be expected 
jf the plan is carried out, it was an
nounced. 

First Half Largely Punting Duel in 
enter of Field - Slater Open a 

Hole for Second Toucbdpwn - Few 
Sensational Plays - Iowa Back
field Strong 

Straight football through the entire 
game won for Iowa against ~orth
western on Iowa field yesterday after
noon with a score of 20 to O. 

A muddy field and a drizzling rain 
through the entire four periods slow· 
ed things up considerably and caused 
many fumbles on both teams. Open 
play was impossible. 

The first counter came early in the 
first quarter when Locke smashed 
through center, dodged through the 
secondary defense, and sprinted the 
remaining part of the 33 yards for 
the touchdown. 

Slater Changed Play 
Locke's score was the only one 

In the first half, the rest of the time 
being devoted to a punting duel in 
the center of the field, except in the 
last minute of play, when the Hawk
eyes drove up to within 10 yards of 
the scoring territory. 

A. Devine made the plunge neces
sary for the second score. Devine 
considered an end run here but Slater 
came back and whispered' that an 
avenue would be open so the quarter 
changed tactics and followed the 
negro giant through. 

Rich Made Long Gain 
CIIORU REHEARSALS SET The third score came in the fourth 

FOR HRISTMAS CANTATA qual'tel' after a series of bitter plung
es Jaqua dived through and under 
for the lacking yard. 

The new university and community There were few sensational long 
chorus met under the direction of runs although long gains were ripped 
Prof. Philip G. lapp and Prof. Wil-' off. 
Ham E. Hays, Thursday evening for The end running of Lane of the Pur
regular l' hearsal. It is planned to pIc featured Northwestern's offensive 
have Thursday vening as the usual battle. Fighting Hathaway and 
l'ehearsul night, but members are ask- Minick played a hot even-breaking 
cd to no tic that next week, on account battle at the center oC the line. 
of Armistice Day, the rehearsal wiIl A. Devine playing through the en
be on Wednesday, ~ov Il1ber 10, at tire game for the Hawkeyes probably 
:7: Hi p. m.. The folowing week the copped the big honol's. Locke starred 
rehearsal will b on Thursday as us- when he went through the line for 38 
unl, but the week after that rehearsal yards and a touchdown, r peatedly 
will be on Tuesday, November 23, be- hitting th Une for yardage in sub
cause of Thanksgiving fallin r on sequent plays. Rich made the long
'fhursday. The week following est run of the day on his r tum of the 
l'hanksgiving th regulal' Thursday Purple booter's punt and Shuttl wOl·th 
ev ning rehearsals will be resumed. nd Jaqua both made themselves well 

Ai pre!! nL ihe chorus is wOl'king knowll by theil' plunging. 
on a progl'am which it expects to givc Iowa team came on tho field at 2 
ai th hristmns v spor service. This o'clock, ~orthwestern ieam on the 
I)ro&"ram wl\l consisL of a cantatu en- field at 2:05, Iowa tl'nm ran signals; 
titled "The Righteous Bmnch" by Purple team ran signals. ~orth
lough-Leighter. we tern won tho toss. Northwestern 
M mberll ar requested to notice received. Iowa d fended south goal. 

that h l'eafl t· the rchearsals wtil bo Lane rec ived A. Devine's kick on tho 
In th Iibel'al ltds auditorium, begin- 6-Y81'd line, and rcturll d to the 20-
!ling with th rcheursal next Wedncs· yanl line. Palmer went 9 yards 
dny evening. It I very important around left end Plltt l'1I0l1 went 1 YUl'd 
for the mcntbel's to anive beFore 7 :15 through ccntet'. Patterson fumbled 
p. 111. 80 tllllt thcy wlJ be in their but recover d. Grau nick made 3 
places ready to sing prolllptly at 7:16. yUl'ds nround Belding. Lane kicked 
If all mcmb 1'8 anivc promptly the out of bounds on Iowa 40-yard line. 
rehearsal wiII be dismiss d promptly A. 1) vine fumbl d but recovered for a 
at S :15 }J. m. ~ow that th chorus 2-yal'd 10811, poor pass. Belding kick
has a larger hall f01' 1'ehearsnls and cd to PUl'],le 16-yard line, Palmer 
condition!! ar better for singing they fumbled, Lane recovered at 12-ynrd 
will be very glad to receive any new line. Lane failed to gain off tackle. 
members who at·c Interested. Gr8usnick made 6 yal'ds around Beld-

The Lineup 
Iowa (20) orthwestern (0) 
Belding, r. e. Shearon, J. e. 
Slater, . 1'. t. H. Penfield, 1. t. 
Kaufman, r. g. C. Penfield, I. g. 

Minnick, c. 
Meade, J. g. 
Block, 1. t. 
Kadesky, I. e. 
A. DeVine, q. b. 
G. Devine, r. h. 
Locke, f. b. 
Summary: 

(capt) 
Hathaway, c. 

Mills, 1'. g. 
Blackwood, r. t. 

Ewing, r. e. 
Palmer, q. b. 

Grausnick, 1'. h. 
Patterson, f. b. 

Touchdowns: Locke, A. Devine, 
Jaqua. Goals from touchdowns: A. 
Devine, 2. Substitutions: Shuttle
worth for Rath, Thompson for Meade, 
Rich for G. Devine, Kelly (capt) for 
A. Devine, Jaqua for Locke, Sykes 
for Belding, Ty Smith for Kadesky, 
Hunter for Kaufman, Ty Smith for 
Sykes, Camey for Ewing, Szold for 
Grausnick, Mackay for Saunders, 
Gibson for Palmer, Jenks for Shearon, 
Knight for Gibson, Loncer for Jenks, 
Erwin for Mangnuson. 

Officials: Referee, Birch of Earl
ham; umpire, Samp of Wisconsin; 
head linesman, Haynes of Yale; field 
judge, Reid of Michigan. 

ing. Downed by Slater. Lane kicked 
to A. Devine on Iowa 35-yard line. 
Devine returned to ~orthwestern 45-
yard line. A. Devine ma!ie 6 yards 
through center. Locke ran 35 yards 
for touchdown. A. Devine kicked 
goal. Score Iowa 7, ~orthwestern O. 

A. Devine kicked to H. Penfield who 
returned 10 yards to. Northwestern 
3l5-yard line. Lane went 5 yards 
around right end. Patterson 3 yards 
through center. Palmer got first 
down through center. Lane went 6 
yards around right end. Patterson 
made 10 yards through tackle on fake 
paf-s. Patterson fumbled, Locke l'ecov
eren on Iowa 40-yard line. A. Devine 
faiied to gain, Iowa penalized 5 yards. 
Beirling punted to Palmer who return
ed )2 yards to ~orthwestem 30-yard 
hnc. Lane went 3 yards around right 
ene. Patterson went 3 yards through 
cenU'r on a fumbled ball. Lane dodg
ed 1:1 yards around Kadesky. Palmer 
failed to gain around left end. Pur
ple p~nalized 15 yards. Block spiJIed 
Lane for 6 yard loss. Patterson fail
ed to gain off center. Lane punted to 
Iow& :25-yard line. A Devine downed 
on 3!l-yanl line. Locke failed to gain 
off taC"kle. Belding punted to ~ol"th
western' 12 yard line. Lane went 1 
yard ::hrough right tackle. ~ol'th

western penalized 5 yards. Lane 
puntea to ~orthwestern's 40-yard line. 
A. bevine downed on 30-yard line. 
Camcr went in for Ewing, at right 
end. A. Devine went 1 yard through 
renter. TAcke made 2 yards off tackle 
on rceov red fumble. Palm l' inter
ceptC<I Dllvine's pass on 6-yard line, 
downed on 12 oyal'd line. Saunders 
went in fOl' Shearon at left end. Pat
Lel'SOh mane 4 yards through l'ight 
tuckle. i.ane went 3 yards through 
right tackit'. End of quarter. Iowa 7, 
Northwestern 0, 

econd Quarter 
Lane punted to Iowa 40-yard line. 

A. Devintl l'e:urned S yard. Iowa ball 
on their own 4S-yard lin. Locke fail
ed to gailt around right end. A. D -
vine lost ~ yards on fake play, B ld
Ing punte~ uut of bounds on NorLh-
w stern 20 yard lin. PaLi rson 

smash d G YArds thl'ough center, 
Northwesiern fumbled. Purple pen
alized 15 yuroll- Purple's ball. Graus
nick wont G YUl'ds through center. 
Lane punted to 40-yard line. Ball 
went back; Iowa penalized 16 yards 
Cor holding. Northw stern's ball, first 

(Continued on page 8) 

PEP UNCLOUDED 
CROWD WATCHES. 

IN STEADY RAIN 
Standing in Water, Onlookers See 

Victory On Hazy, Slippery 
Field of Mud 

UMBRELLAS FILL THE STANDS 

Band Plays Between Halves-Most 
of Watchers Stand Up-Mudd·y Ball 
And Rain Make Fumbles Prevalent 
-Moisture Fails to Dampen In
terest-Crowd Stays. 

Wet! 
Shiny umbrellas, and wet yellow 

newspapers filled the dripping stands 
yesterday afternoon as the twenty
two mud-coated, steaming, men of 
iowa and ~orthwestem fought and 
wallowed out a conference victory for 
Old Gold. 

Almost everybody stood up. Here 
and there a pair of young people, 
equipped ,vith blankets and slickers 
huddled under a protecting parasol. 
The bleachers were largely filled with 
pools of water. 

A grey haze hung over the oval. Af· 
tel' the first few minutes of play the 
turf of the field was plowed in spots, 
jerseys were an indiscriminate hue, 
mud covered the numbers of the men, 
and slips and fumbles became more 
prevalent. Time and again the drip
ping crowd held its breath until the 
clay coated men unpiled to disclose 
Ii purple 01' a black-shirted player 
nursing the slippery pigskin. 

The crowd stayed. Occasionally a 
dampened debutante or an unprepared 
young man \vith soaked top coat and 
wilted collar gave up the fight and 
crowded down the stands and off the 
field. But most of the crowd stayed. 

Between halves the band with half 
covered and rain spattered instru
ments played a mal'ch or two and "On 
Iowa," while the onlookers jigged 
restlessly on the wet concrete. 

And the crowd stayed, and cheered 
and shook the water from its dripping 
hat-brims. 

Wet! 

QUADRANGLE TO ENTERTAIN 
120 GUESTS AT HOMECOMl~G 

Arrangements have been made to 
accontodate 120 gu sts at the Quad
rangle during Homecoming, according 
to advice l'eceived yesterday after~ 

noon from Ben W. Robinson G of Ced. 
ar FalIs, president of the Quadrangle 
association. Milital'Y cots to accom
odate guests will be 1)lac d in the 
recreation rooms. The cots were sec
ured through the aid of Lieutenant
Colonel Morton C. Mumma, head of 
the military <l pl1rtment. 

The Quadrangle will be open to 
visitors from 10 to 11:30 o'clock Sat· 
urday morning at which time souven· 
ir folders wll be given to vi itors. The 
folders contain til words of On Iowa, 
the p l'sonnel of the genCl'al council 
of the Quadrangl association, and 
all acl"ial picture of the Quadrangle. 

Weather Forecast 

United States Dcpartment of 
Agriculture 

Nov. 7- For Iowa-Rainy today, 
cooler in extreme west. 
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BETTING 
What Professor Lauer said at the 

with men and women with women, 
have been lost. 

Out in California seniol' women 
have instituted a weekly "Hello" day. 
That appears to be a fine thing for 
campus spirit. But they are seniors. 
If the new club for first year women 
will establish anything like a univer
sal acquaintance and sympathy of 
feeling among women of the class, if 
it will make every day "Hello" day 
for them, it seems it -shopld be a rath
er significant thing in student spirit. 

Now, the men. 
--1--

Little Bits of Human Nature 
When two friends came 
Into the office yesterday 
One wearing a brand new hat, 

• And the other a new pair of 
Brogues, and we 
Remarked that they looked 
"Very becoming," 
They both replied in a 
Very casual manner: 
UOh! I've had these a long 
Timel" 

pep meeting about betting on foot- After he had verified P. T. Bar
ball games hits a real issue. Two num's statement that a fool was born 
sides appear to be involved in the I every minute, Henry Ford began 
question: a personal side and a Uni- manufacturing automobiles, and to
versity side. day's Tribune says that 60 Fords are 

The personal side is obvious. The turned out at the Detroit plant every 
game is the most fascinating thing hour. 
in the world. It is often contended 
that gambling is the hardest of all Known Nationally! 
habits to get away fl·om. It means Yestel'day was an occasion of great 
risk, and risk means a little excite- wassail among the Frivol editors. 
ment and perhaps a little gain, and, .The momentum of that publication's 
win or lose, the little bird sits on one's popularity has increased to the extent 
shoulder and chirps, "try, try again." that Life, after long years, has seen 

The University side is somewhat fit to place Frivol on its exchange list, 
more clouded. From early genera- and the editors are in receipt of an 
tions, a bet on a team has been re- advance copy of the Thanksgiving 
garded in numerous circles as final number. 

Good advice always sounds like an 
alarm clock at six-thirty in the morn
ing when you have been to a dance 
the night before and didn't get to 
bed until two-thirty. 

evidence of interest in the fortunes 
of that gl'OUP of men. But putting 
money on a team does not seem to 
mean greater interest in it. It means 
interest in whatever effect the team 
can have on one's dollars and cents, 
and sometimes a hearty if repressed 
condemnation of that team if it plays Now and then the columns of the 
away one's little wagei'. world's newspapers carry a story 

about some infant prodigy who can That, from the view of supporting 
speak a dozen or more languages. the team, seems to be the worst as-

pect of it: that the losing gambler You have also noticed probably that 
these stories never quote the prodigy 

entertains a rankling feeling of dislike as saying anything I 
for the men who lost his money, the 
same men who have to play more 
games, and who deserve the good will 
of the loser and every other individual 
on the campus. 

Of course, there is the usual consid
eration of morals. Perhaps a univer
sity student body is in troubled waters 
when it looks with casual eye on 
gambling. But the other thing is cer
tain. No student can back a team 
that is losing him money, and that 
doesn't mean a losing team for there 
are point bets and all that. Professor 
Lauer is right. A taboo on betting is 
worth a try. 

--I--
FOR FRESHMEN WOMEN 

The freshmen women have started 
something. Organization of a club 
for first year women looks like the 
opening of a rather promising period 
and a possible change in some of the 
atmosphere of co-education, at least 
at Iowa. 

It is reported that in Eastern states 
where girl's schools and men's schools 
are more the vogue, it is reported 
in an article by Katherine Fullerton 
Gerould in a recent magazine, that 
the average student at a young wom
en's college is not working at her 
studies in the style that her sisters 
{lid a few years ago. 

Evidently the co-educational system 
is the solution of the problems of dis
pensing' learning institutions. UntU 
now, perhaps, in colleges where men 
and women are students, some of the 
advantages of association of men 

Joy! 
Prices are coming down. Of course 

they are not coming down in para
chutes but still they are coming down 
and that is really what matters. For 
instance five dollars will buy a three
dollar shirt that sold for ten shekels 
six months ago. 

Naughty I Naughty! 
Dear editor: Speaking of vulgar

ity what do you make of the publicity 
which. one of America's greatest sing
ers is getting? A story in a Des 
Moines paper said among othel' things 
that Anna Case is the most loved 
soprano in America. That might 
have been true during her college 
days, but I don't believe a word of it 
now. Besides she is married isn't 
she? 

H .A. 
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DR J. W. FIGG 
DENTIST 
Phone 273 . 

13 1-2151-2 S. Dubuque 
Street 

Edward's Dancing Studio 

Co. A Hall 

7th ANNUAL SEASON 
Phone 1298 or 82 
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203 E. Washington St., Iowa City, Iowa 

ALWAYS ONE SEES 
SMART FROCK 

THE 

Wherever one goes it is always the frock 

· E 
~ 
~ 
5 

~ 
S · E 

~ 
that attracts attention. It may be the street I 
frock playing at being severe, but unsuccess-

fully. A graceful silken model openly cap-

tivating in its embellishment of embroidery, 

headery, fringe or panels; or frocks for the 

dance or evening affair. Seeing these frocks 

you will visualize your needs for the 

and buy according ly- ' 

Priced to suit every pur e 

$19.75 to $175.00 

SILK UNDERTHINGS 
That will delight the heart 

No season has brought forth such charm in 
silk underthings for women. Camisoles, En
velope Chemise, Bloomers and Petticoats. 
Colors to match or harmonize with almost 
any costume. Some camisoles without trim
ming other than bewitching bow of contrast
ing or self-color ribbon-others embroider
ed in gay tones. 

But come and see them all. You'll find 
what you want here. 

Camisoles 
$1.25-4.95 

Chemise Bloomers Petticoats 
$2.95-7.50 $3.95-$12 $3.95-$15 

of a woman 

~ · i s 

I 
I 
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STRAIGHT PLAY WINS 1'ILT hit goal post. Northwestern's ball on 
FOR HAWKEYE TEAM their own 20-yard line. Palmer's pass 

(Continued from page 1) incomplete. End of the half. 
Score Iowa 7, Northwestern O. 

down on 35-yard line. Grausnick gain- Third Quarter 
cd 12 yards around end. Time out for Shuttleworth went in for Rath. A. 
Northwestern. Grausnick hurt. Szold Devine kicked to Palmer on 5 yard 
went in for Grausnick at left half. line, who returned to 30 yard line. Pal
Lane lost 2 yards around right end. mel' gained 1 yard around right end. 
Szold fumbled, but recovered, no gain. Time out for Iowa. Kaufman's ankle 
[.,ane punted to Iowa 25-yard line. hurt. Kaufman went back into the 
[owa's ball. Belding punted to Palmer game. Patterson plunged 3 yards 
who returned 20 yards to Iowa's 47- through center. Patterson added 2 
yard line. Pa~mer fumbled and re-I yards more through center. Lane 
covered, no gam. Palmer plunged 5 punted to Iowa's 25-yard line. Beld
yards through center. Palmer's pass ing punted to Northwestern's 35-yard 
Incomplete. Lane punted to A. De- line. Lane downed in his tracks. Lane 
vine on Iowa's 5-yard line, Devine re- made 1 yard around right end. Patter
turned 20 yards. A. Devine made 2 son made 4 yards through tackle on 
yards around right end. A. Devine fake punt. Patterson's pass incom
went 12 yards for first down around plete. Lane punted to Iowa's 20-yard 
left end. Ball on Iowa 39-yard line. line. A. Devine returned to Iowa's 
Belding punted to Northwestern's 15- 33-yard line. A. Devine kicked to 
yard line. Palmer fumbled, but re- Northwestern's 10-yard line. Lane re
covered. Lane went 2 yards through turned ball 10 yal'ds. Palmer lost 1 
right tackle. Szold went 6 yards yard at center. Kadesky threw Lane 

for no gain. Palmer failed to gain 
around left end. Lane punted to A. 
Devine on 50-yard line. A. Devine re
turned S yards. Locke went 4 yards 
through tackle. A. Devine went 10 
yards around right end. Locke went 
to 4-yard line thl'ough center. Shut
tleworth fumbled but Iowa was pen
alized 5 yards. Ball on S yard line. 
Locke failed to gain on two attempts 
through center. A. Devine went 4-
yards through center. A. Devine went 
through behind Slater for a touch
down. A. Devine missed kick. Iowa 
13. Northwestern O. 

Gibson went in for Palmer. H. Pen
field returned A. Devine's kick to 
Northwestern's 27-yard line. Szold 
went 1 yard through tackle. Szold 
made 4 yards around l'ight end. Gib
son failed to gain. Lane punted to 
Iowa's 40-yard line. Northwestern 
penalized 5 yards for off-side. A De
_ine made 4 yards around right end. 
Locke added 1 through center. A. 
Devine punted to Northwestern's 10-

thro ugh ri g h t tack I e. Pa tterson !!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
drove 3 yards through center. Lane :.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::·::·::.::·::·::·::·::·::·::·:t·::·::·::·:~::·::·::·::·::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::., 

tried on-side kick, Iowa's ball on 50- i:i i:i 

~::~n~inl:ft ~~d~evl~eD:~~: ~:;~'d~ ~~! Fried Chicken Dinner i~1 
yard around right end. Belding punt- i', :': 
ed over goal line. Northwestern's::: ::: 
b II he· 20 d I' La : •. : SUNDAY :.': a on t 1r own yar me. ne _. • 

~ n gained 1 yard around right end. Time ,'i ,': 
out for Iowa. Kaufman hurt. Patter- ::t l:: 
son failed to gain through center. :.t at :.: u U 
Lane gained 3 yards through center. l.t l.t U U 
McKay went in for Saunders at left H M d H ' T :: 
end. Lane kicked to Northwestern's i~i a atter's ea Room ~~! 
3S-yard line. A. Devine went 15 l.: U 
yards around right end. Locke fail- :.t :.: 

., .. : 12 to 2 :'.: ed to gain around right end. Locke • .. 
plunged 8 yards through center. Locke ::; :.; 

failed to gain. Locke made first i,:! EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS i ... ::.' 
down through center. Locke went S • n u yards around right end. Ball on .'. .: 
N h d I· . :.: i': 

ort western's 8 yar Ine. Time out :~'" •• ''''''.' •• '''.''''.''''''''''''''''.'''.''''''''.'.'''''''....................................... .. •••• 1':. for Referee Birch. A. Devine's pass "' ....................................................................................... ...., ........................................................................................ :: ..... : .......... . 

PAGE THREE 

yard line. Gibson returned to IS-yard 
line. Belding downed Szold for 3 yard 
loss. J aqua went in for Locke. Time 
out for Northwestern. Erwin went in 
for Magnuson at right guard. Lane 
punted to Iowa's 46-yard line. De
vine returned ball 5 yards. Jaqua 
went t hrough left tackle for th-st 
down. Jaqua gained 1 yard through 
center. Shuttleworth added another. 

LOST! 
A fraternity pin with "H. F. 

(Continueo on page 4) 

Ewers" engraved on the back. 
Valued as keepsake. Probably 
lost on Dubuque street between 
the J efferson Hotel and Sid
well's. Return to Mr. Feeney 
at the Jefferson and receive 
$25 reward. 

...... ""IIIIII .. ""lt .. 'II'ltIIIIII'I"""""II.,N'"IIIIIIIIII"IIIIII'II'I1"11'"111111111"1"'1111111"1'1111'11'1,,"'1111111'1'111111111'11111'11111111111111'111111111,'11,11'11'11111111"111111111111111111'1"11111111111111111111111111'11111111111' 

Tbru the courtesy of my em· I 
~ 

ployers, Henry Louis and the ; 
United Drug Company, I have 
been able in the past week to 
ee Liggett's Chocolates in the 

making and while you have 
always heard of their wonder
ful centers, I want to tell you 
that, barring none, better ma
terials go into the coating of 
Liggett's Chocolates than any 
other candy. 

Yours truly, 

The Ad Man 

with Henry Louis Druggist 

r 

I~";;" ""'~:"~~~'!'!"'~r:""""""""""'~" ······~········~·ti·····~!·········!··'··r·······!: ~ ~······ · ·· ·····!~! !·········~·~!····~'!···!!m·~i~ ~~K~~~~~~~~H~H~~a~~K~~s~~~~~~~ fr ...... ··· .......... · .... · .... ···_ .... · .. · .. ··· .. · ........ ····· ........ · .......... · ............................................... , ............................... !'1 h i'i 
" " n :': I I HERE'S THE MENU I TOLD YOU II i:i n 
, i !! ". • ..• 
j' j! .. •• 
il A BOUT ii ::1 i·: 
:' : '"'" :: ., .. ': 
I' ,: . l.' :': 
:i i I ~.' i'i II Bisque of Chicken Soup ........ 1 Dc II ~ ~ 
',I! Minced Chicken with Green Peppers, on '.1 .1 i:f tI 

:.t L t"\ :'. I Toast ...................... 50c II I:! ow arge is an Atom ( i~i 
, Roast Leg of Pork, Baked Apple. . .45c :' s" :.: 

I· Roast Shoulder of Veal, Dressing 40c II H i~i 
j.' American Pot Roast, Noodles. . . : 40c II i:I N7u~!i:;~S~~~~::~e~~:~:~:i~~O~e~:;~::;:U~:d~o~h~:~:~ I:{ 
,. i I ::t used to be the smallest indivisible unit of matter. When the X-Rays ::' 
• 1:.i 1:' 2.: I:, Mashed Potatoes Vegetable Salad H :i and radium were discovered physicists found that they were dealing i:i 
1;1 i i s.: with smaller ·things than atom!.-with particles they call "electrons." S', 

Rice Fritters, Lemon Sauce Atoms are built up of electrons, just as the solar system is built up 
of sun and planets. Magnify the hydrogen atom, says Sir Oliver 
Lodge, to the size of a cathedral, and an electron, in comparison, will 

-t.. ., ~.t be no bigger than a bird-shot. n 
"I Ill! •. ! !)i •• Not much substantial progress can be made in chemical and elec- • 

, lliiiiJ:Uiii::1::i::::::!.::::::::::::::i:::i::::::i::r:.:::r::::·::aii:::ti·:::.::ii:;:·iIii:1ii:;::i:::::iii":·::::I:ii::mr ·.i:i'i ::::::l:iii:ij,,::;:,;~ H trical industries unless the action of electrons is studied, For that ~: .... , .. , ... ""._,,,-, .. ,,., ... _ .... ,,_ ... , .... ",,,, ... ,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. , ... ',,, ..... ,", ............... "' .... """" .. """"" .... " ......... , ...... ,, .... ,,",,.,,""'""'" I l:! reason the chemists and physicists in the Research Laboratories of the ij 
LET'S GET THE GOPHERS NOW! I H General Elt:ctric Company are as much concerned with the very con- U 

;_~ ~:! stitution of matter as they are with the development of new inven- ~.:I 

Special Sunday Dinner 
75c 

CHICKEN BROTH WITH RICE 

Fried Lake Trout, Drawn Butter 
Roast Young Chicken, Celery Dressing 
Prime Rib Beef, Brown Gravy 
Leg of Pork, Apple Sauce 

Individual Baked Chicken Pie, Quality 
Breaded Pork Tenderloin, Cream 

Gravy 
Pan Roa t of Oyster , Celery Sauce 

Ma bed Potatoe Butter Beans 
Richlieu Salad 

Vanilla Ice Cream Fancy Cookie 
Coffee Tea Milk 

SEE THE AMERICAN LEGION PLAY 
"OH! OH! CINDY" 

Englert Theatre, November 10th & 11th 

= ~., tions. They use the X-Ray tube as if it were a machine-gun; for by •. , 
~ ~'i its means electrons are shot at targets in new ways so as to reveal more i-i = ~ , 
;; t', about the structure of matter. 2.. 

-~-: ~,i H, 
g "t As the result of such experiments, the X-Ray tube has been greatlv .~ 
~ ~~ improved and the vacuum tube, now so indispensable in radio com- S. 
§ i si 
;; Jt munication, has been developed into a kind of trigger device for guid- l!t 
~ Ii ing electrons by radio waves. b I p H 
5 d Years may thus be spent in what seems to be merefy a purely 1:1 
~_"5a !"'Ii ., theoretical" investigation. Yet nothing is so practical as a good ~l 
:: :' theory. The whole structure of modern mechanical engineering is i'i 
~ l' reared on Newton's laws of gravitation and motion-theories stated JJ 
5 l,t JJ 
Ii l,t in the form of immutable propositions. D I }1 In the past the theories that resulted from purely scientific re- h 
i It search usually came from the university laboratories, whereupon the § 
I II industries applied them. The Research Laboratories of the General fl 
- I: Electric Company conceive it as part of their task to explore the un- II 
~ I: known in the same spirit, even though there may be no immediate J:, 
i ,: commercial goal in view. Sooner or later the world profits by such M 
i r r 

l research in pure science. Wireless communication, for example, was 
J: f' accomplished largely as the result of Herz's brilliant series of purely 

_ t acientific experiments demonstrating the existence of wireless waves. 

Gener'at ectric 
General omc. Com 

..... D 

any 8cbcaeccad" N. Y. 

QUAUTY CAFE J 
1Iooo-_ ..... _""rtttt" .. " .. '"I.ftttjlttll'tt .. ""l1lttt""'''.IIIIIII''.''"IIIII.'IIII''"1/tIHlllillll1l"IIIlIHIItI",,,,,,"'IIII 'IIIIIIIlIII""'IIIIII.tI'"'·'tII'"IIIII"'IIIIIII.'"IIIII"""I"",,"*"IIII,.,,II 
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J..:...,S P WILL RET RN FROM I Jaqua plunged over goal for touch- 11,en. Prices reasonable. Phone Black I ,:;:::::::::!::::;:::i:::::::::::::::::::::::::!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!!:::::!:::::::::!!!::::::::::.::.::::::.u:!:m:::::::!:::.::::!!i.!;m 

undny, November 7, 1920 

TRIP TO M[NNEAPOLI TODA Y down. A. Devine kicked goal. Iowa 1945. 42 ~! Ii] 
20, Northwestern O. • • , 

President Walter A. Jessup willre- Rich went in for G. Devine. Thomp- WANTED- Student girl willing to I! I 
turn from Minneapolis, Minn., today son went in for Meade. Kelly went in care for children one 01' two nights a iii 
where he went following the Iowa . for A. Devine. Shuttleworth kicked weekin partial payment for desirable !.j 'I 

State Teachers Association meeting to Szold on 10 yard line, who returned room. Telephone number incorrect in I ! )T jas ,but oft mellow : 
at Des Moines Friday and Saturday. to 28-yard line. Patterson failed to previous insertions. Call Black 1327. i,!. ",... i~':"" 
While in Minneapolis President Jes- gain through center. "Galloping Joe" . mu ic; not the service. 
sup was a guest ot. the home of Lotu.s Skyes went in for Belding. Lane went LOST-Gold cap, fountain pen. 41 II i 
D. Coffman, PresIdent of the Um- 5 yards around right end. Knight for i i of Hoi )" clatterillg di he , but I 

\ ersity of Minnesota. Gibson. Lane kicked to Iowa's 45- FOR RENT-Furnished room light ! .. !,. "fficient and dignified " not !":. ·l 
yard line. Rich returned to North- housekeeping. 520 E. Washington. " 

PRESBYTERIAN ERVICES ARE western's 20-yard line for a 35-yard ! ! f ' 
HELD AT THE CHURCH TODAY run. Rich gained one yard off tackle. FOR SALE-Dress suit of excel- II hard floor to 1'e- cho tIl ha - m 

H . f K f J lent material in fine condition, size .. , 
unter went m or au man. aqua " I tv tl' <,'(1 f tIl" I) t' 011"11", bl.lt i,· ',. The repairing and redecorating of 

the Presbyterian church has been 
completed and will be open for ser
vices this morning. During the past 
two months, the sel'vices have been 
held in the natural science auditorium. 

. d 2 d h h t 3. Price $30. Address X c-o Daily J"" ,- , game yar s more t roug cen er. i,l :j.j 
Iowa penalized 5 yards for off-side. Iowan. 41 :: ft J tTl, d ' 

,!: '!i SO ,(leep carpe. lie. e, all ,i •. ·. ! ykes kicked over goal line. North- -------- i 

western's ball on their 20-yard line. A RARE OPPORTUNITY for a Li ma1lY other unobtru jve de- i! 
Knight made l ' yard around right SMALL MAN - New uncalled for U Ii 
end. Knight fumbled but recovered, French serge suit much below whole- i .. i.. tail, mak dilling at The .Jef- ,'.1 
Iowa penalized 5 yards for off-side. sale cost. But act quickly. PETER-

STRAIGHT PLAY WINS l.'ILT First down for Northwestern on the SON'S By City Hall. !1 ferson the plea ure that it i . II 
FOR HAWKEYE TEAM 22-yard line. Knight thrown for 12- _____________ ! i • fl 

(Continued from page 3) yard loss. Patterson failed to gain. Ideal for Friday 01' Saturday night II I! 
Lane kicked to Kelly on 50-yard line, ! .• ~: Hotel Jeff. erson i .. fl End of third quarter. Iowa 13, North

western O. who returned to 48-yard line. Rich BOYS-We MATCH TRUOSERS to il 
gained 3 yards. Shuttleworth added i.:: ~: i!.1 Fourth Quarter 

Iowa's ball on Northwestern's 30-
yard line. A. Devine kicked out of 
bounds at 15-yard line. Lane gained 5 
yards around right end. Ty Smith 
went in for Kadesky. Gibson gained 3 
yards through center. Lane punted to 
A. Devine on Iowa's 25 yard line. De
vine returned to 40-yal'd line. A. De
vine went 5 yards around left end. 
Shuttleworth fumbled but recovered 
and carried ball to Northwestern's 30-
yard line. Jaqua added 10 yards off 
tackle. Time out for Northwestern. 
Jenks went in for Shearon. Jaqua 
gained 1 yard through left tackle. 
Shuttleworth made 4 yards through 
center. Jaqua plunged 10 yards for 
first down through center. A. De
vine gained 3 yal'ds around right end. 
Ball on 15 yard line. Jaqua gained 1 
yard through center. Shuttleworth 
made 8 yards through taCKle for first 
down. Ball on 7 yard line. A. Devine 
mad$! 3 around left end. Shuttleworth 
gained 1 yard at left tackle. Jaqua 
gained 2 yards t hrough left tackle. 

ANY coat. PETERSON'S By City E A FER~EY M 
2 yards a.round right end. Loncer Hall. : : .. J J. I gr. 

went in for Jenks. Ty Smith went ':.:;: .... :,1: .. : I! . . j· in for Sykes. Kelly punted to Knight FOR MEN-Expert HAND PRES-
on Northwestern's 20 yard line, Sla- SING, 60c a suit. PETERSON'S By li ! 1 

tel' downed knight in his tracks. Szold City Hall. i i ! 1 
failed to gain around right end. Game I,ll) 

FOR SALE - 6 percent paving :.,i •.• :i ii, 1 ended with ball on Northwestern's 20-
bonds and Iowa City sewer bonds. iii I yard line. 
These bonds are exempt from all tax-Hi! 
es. Bailey & Murphey. tf .n ti 

, 

WANT ADS 
Rates: one insertion 2 cts a 

word. Three insertions 5 cts a 
word. Minimum charge 30 cts. 

WANTED-Student girl, willing to 
care for childl'en one 01' two nights 
a week in partial payment for desir
able room. Phone B1377. 40 

FOR RENT- Front room for man WANTED-Silk shirts to make 
in modern home. Large double room ana girls' sewing. Phone Red 1411. 40 
~nd enclosed sleeping porch for two 

!lc·"PAsriMEo·:r:HEATRE=i 
Ei TODA Y AND TOMORROW Ii! lSi : i 

:.::.::.::.::.!!.!:.!:.::.!:.::.!:.::.::.:;:.!:.!:.!:.::.!:.::.!:.!:.::.:t.::.: !::'! Li 
\.1 The Greatest F lyer the World has ever Known id 

GARDEN 
THEATRE 

Today & Tomorrow 
BRUCE GORDEEN 

and 
MAYM'AVOY . 

In 

"FORBIDDEN 
VALLEY" 

!i I: ! 
'j I: ; 

/:.'! LT. ORMER LOCKLEAR II 
tl In the Greatest Romance of the Air Ever Fihned 1,1 f j Li 
1,;,; 1· 1 
I i !" 

!,'j "THE SKYWAYMAN" q U hi 
ill ~ 
',.I j i 

H A Story of Life and thrill s above the Clouds 1\ Ii H i i He was killed while making the final sceI).es !: j I] for this picture. See it ! II 
i 1 Also a Good Comedy Pathe News H 

A Kentucky Romance i 'j rj 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!""" 1'1 Come Early Admission 15c & 30c fl 
i""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.'''.'''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' if! Continuous on Saturday and Sunday from 1;'./ 

I LEA V E I H I: 3 0 to 10: 45 F! 

l OR D E R S I U;c:,,,mm:: ,,,,:,.m":::;'::E:,.,,:! :;n:ii::,,.;t::;;::::::::::;:::::;;:::;:::::::::::::!:<l::::m:::;.':::!1:J 

I FOR I ,.".,,"'",. " .... """"".,,,.""""",,,,. '''''" .. ,,""'.... '""" ,,,.,,,, .. ,,,, ... ,,,,.,,"""" "'''"' 

i THANKSGIVING II . ENGLERT 
I THEATRE Tues. Noy. 16 

CANDY I 

I N-O W I 
AT 

I~ JI ! . I 
! iIIJ, I! 
i I ~ 
j ~co· II i ! 

I CRANE t 

, 

WHITMAN 

KEELEY 

MARTHA 

WASHINGTON 

I 

\ 

RICHARD WALTON TULLY PRESENTS 

~a;;;;:;a;~liiiiiiiiiliiiiillllia;;yft M05T 
THE 
5UCCE5S 
O~ 

BUCCESSE:~5 

The fifth return engagement of th 
ian Romance that has pleased mol' 
pearing in Iowa City. Prices, $2.00, 

TALKED Of 
P~YOF TfiE 
(fNTU~ 

e beloved and ever popular Hawa!
e people than any other play ap
,1.50, '1.00 and 50 cents. 

!1"'UlI\UlllMIWttlUllllltUMllllllmIlIK"I.IIIIII ...... IIMI"NIII ..... ~IIIIIIIIIIIIMII11"1111111111""'111111111" 
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Jesse L.lasky - pr~untzl 

Oe M ~ lL E 'S 
of 

TH OMAS MEiGHAN 

~~Torch'Y 

'rh glamonr of urti t.' tu
dio and beautiful mod 1 . 
The tlar of life and laugh
ter. Th thrill of a. wonder
ful loy. Th t 'lld l' tou h 
of a hom I. bUby girl. 11 
blendNl in a radiant ro

mance that Cl' 11 UI 10 () 

to yom 11 llt·t. 

• 
In 

VoL XX· 

SO 
SEI 
PRj 




